Abstract-The speed of separately excited DC motor can be controlled from 0 to rated speed using chopper. The chopper firing circuit receives signal from controller and the chopper responds by providing variable voltage to the armature of the motor for achieving desired speed. The system has two control loops; one is used for controlling current, whereas the other one is used for speed. The controller used is Proportional-Integral type which stops the delay and assists in giving fast control. Thus, the Modelling of separately excited DC motor is carried out. After the model of the system is completely obtained, it is simulated using MATLAB (Simulink) in open loop. Later, the simulation of DC motor drive is completed and is analysed under different speeds and load torque conditions. In this way the above simulated model will be implemented as applicable to hybrid Electric Vehicles (HEV's) in open loop working in all the four quadrants of operation as per voltage verses current plot. The IGBT's are triggered by pulse width modulation (PWM) technique. Recent HEV's employ a complex control system which involves the vehicle to work on electric motor till the speed is appreciable to switch over the control of the vehicle to the IC engine, where the vehicle is driven by the IC engine. However, the limit of the speed depends upon the efficiency of the IC engines in the first and second gear. Thus, the four quadrant operation is designed in such a way that it operates at a speeds ranging from 0 to 700 rpm (0 to 100kmph).
I. INTRODUCTION
The speed drive that is adjustable provides control of a series motor in four modes; forward motoring, forward regeneration, reverse motoring and reverse regeneration. A microcontroller which was at the centre of the design was in fact a low-cost design. The software was implemented with many of the drive's feature. A suitable power electronic circuit to interface to the control system was designed. The DC-DC converters find wide applications in switched mode power supplies. The input voltage of the converter varies in a wide range especially the source is derived from a renewable resource. Inputs to these converters are unregulated with the output voltage expected to have ripples and harmonic free. As far as energy point is concerned, the output voltage regulations in the DC-DC converters is reached by adjusting the amount of the energy absorbed from the source and that injected in the load which is in turn can be achieved by controlling the time intervals of energy absorption and energy injection in the circuit. The processes of absorption and injection of energy consists of a switching cycle presented as duty cycle of operation D. Two operation modes viz. Current Continuous Mode (CCM) and Current Discontinuous Mode (DCM) do exist. After applying various methods to regulate the Duty cycle D of the chopper with purpose to reduce the voltage ripples and to maintain the output voltage at minimized switching loses of the chopper. Pulse Width Modulated (PWM) converters are needed so that it could be made functional with high frequency as there is much demand for high power density with reduced switching loses by using the soft switching techniques. This can be realised by applying Zero-Voltage Switching (ZVC) in the main switching circuit with an active auxiliary circuit that is activated just before the main switch is to be turned on and is deactivated sometime afterward. The auxiliary circuit consists of an active switch (IGBT) and passive elements such as inductances an capacitances that have lower ratings than those in the main power circuit as the auxiliary circuit is activated for only a fraction of a switching cycle. PWM converters with such circuits are referred to Zero Voltage Transitions (ZVT) PWM in the literature. The auxiliary circuits can either be non-resonant circuit with a switch with a hard turnoff as or a resonant circuit with LC resonant components that allow the switch to have a soft turn-off but at the expense of increasing the circulating current. A circuit configuration, a circuit topological family, a buck-mode active clamped circuit, and an instantaneous output voltage feedback control strategy of combined bidirectional buck-boost dc-dc chopper-mode converter with high-frequency (HF) link (HFL) were proposed and fully investigated in this project. The steady principle characteristic and the design criteria for the key circuit parameters were given in this project. The circuit configuration comprises of two isolated bidirectional buck-boost dc-dc choppers with the same input and output filters which are identical in nature. These two choppers in parallel at input end and in series at output end generate unipolarity sinusoidal pulse width modulation current waveforms with positive and negative half low-frequency cycles separately. The circuit topological family includes one-transistor mode. Taking the one-transistor mode circuit topology as an example, the 750VA48VDC/220V50HzAC prototype is designed and implemented. Fly back switch-mode power supplies (SMPS) are known for low-power and medium-power external power adapters as they are light weighted and are cheap i.e low cost. With the rise in demand for more compact adapters for notebooks, tablets and gadgets seems to be continuously increasing day by day, it appears that there are physical limitations in the efficiency and power density that can be achieved using the Fly back topology. One main issue is the DC link capacitor, also called as bulk cap; the adapter is represented by its volume, its power dissipation is a major loss and its life expectation is the main factor in the reliability of the adapters. The project introduces a solution for reducing the value, volume and power losses of the bulk capacitor; the power factor of the adapter is also improved and the conduction losses that are associated with the front end of the converter are drastically reduced.
III. PROBLEM DEFINITION
The four quadrant chopper circuit is designed and implemented in which the speed and direction of the DC motor is control. As compared to SCR, the IGBT provides smoother control thus, by adjusting the PWM pulses the controlling operation of motor is smoother the motor speed will be control successfully and motor will complete their operation in all four quadrant thus the four quadrant speed control operation can be done. Construction of the whole circuit is simple and robust in nature. This type of operation is generally reversible drive application for bi-direction operation of the motor. Harmonics to be reduced.
IV. OBJECTIVES
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V. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY
A Chopper is a static switch that is found to be used to convert the fixed dc to variable dc. It appears to be a DC equivalent of a transformer. A power semiconductor device that is used for a chopper circuit can be forced commutated thyristor, power BJT, power MOSFET, GTO. The chopper is nothing but a high speed on/off semiconductor device which is used to connect and disconnects the load at very high speeds from its source. The first-quadrant chopper (Class A) works in the first quadrant of V-I plane wherein power flows from source to the load as both V and I are positive. Therefore, the dc motor runs in the direction which is a forward one and speed of the motor can be varied by varying the duty cycle (D) of the chopper. The second-quadrant chopper (Class B) runs in the second quadrant of V-I plane. As I is negative in the quadrant, the power flows from load to the source. It is important that load is with an active element otherwise the chopper operation would not be possible.The two-quadrant chopper (Class C) operates in the first and second quadrant of V-I plane. Thus it can be said that the power flow is in both the directional. The chopper operates the motor in forward motoring mode in first quadrant and forward regenerative mode in the second quadrant with dc motor acting as a load. The two quadrant chopper (Class D) runs in the first and forth quadrant of V-I plane. Again the power is runs in both the directions with dc motor (load) operated in forward motoring and reverse regenerative mode. The operation of the Class A, Class B, Class C and Class D choppers are discussed in the literature [4] . The four quadrant chopper (Class E) operates in all the four quadrants of V-I plane. The operation of the four quadrant chopper is illustrated in the next section.
Fig 1. Chopper Scheme for four quadrent
In order to apply brakes to the motor electrically, the chopper is to be operated in second quadrant. This can be carried out by operating switch T2. The inertial energy of the motor is stored in the armature inductance when the switch T2 is on and voltage across the inductor increases. However when the switch is turned off, the voltage across inductor adds with the back EMF of the motor feeding the inertial energy back to the source through freewheeling diodes D1 and D4. The combined voltage of inductor and back EMF should be more than source voltage (Vs) for the energy to be fed back to the source. If the inertial energy of the motor is feed back to source, it is called regenerative braking and if dissipated in a resistor, it is called electrical braking. In the quadrant, the motor is in forward regenerative mode. Switches T3 and T2 are to be made functional to operate the chopper in the third quadrant,. Here, switch T3 is switched and switch T2 is kept on. The voltage and current across and through the load are negative driving so that the motor could be drive in reverse direction. The speed of the motor can also be varied by varying the duty cycle (D) of the switch T3. In this quadrant, the motor is in reverse motoring mode. In order to operate the motor in fourth quadrant, only switch T4 is operated. With the switch T4 turned on, the voltage across the armature inductance increases. When the switch T4 is turned off, voltage across the inductor adds to the back EMF. The inertial energy is fed back to the supply If the combined voltage is more than source voltage.
VI. APPLICATIONS FOR CHOPPER SYSTEMS
Steel industry uses Chopper systems for plasma torch and dc arc furnace applications. They can also be used in heavy current applications required for the electrochemical industry. Chopper systems are suitable for applications with single-quadrant operating loads (positive current and voltage). This can be considered when their operating features or project economics favor their use over conventional diode orthyristor rectifier systems. From a loss perspective, at the present time, single load applications where the output voltage is greater than 150 Vdc should consider the use of chopper systems. The chopper systems which have lower output voltages tend to have higher losses. They are also not economically competitive using the current generation of insulated gate bipolar transistors (IGBTs). Chopper losses very little with output voltage, as with conventional diode or thyristor rectifiers, while the transformer losses for both systems decrease with the reduction of the required output voltage. As the major component of the chopper system relative efficiency is decreased transformer losses. This reduction in transformer losses diminishes the loss advantages of the chopper system. Fig. 1 shows the overall system efficiency as a function of rated output voltage for 30-kA chopper and thyristor rectifier designs. The curves are based on similar parameters for the transformers, rectifiers, and choppers from the same suppliers.
VII. SPACE VECTOR-PULSE PWM (SVPWM)
SVM is an algorithm for the control of pulse width modulation (PWM). It is used for the creation of alternating current (AC) waveforms; most commonly to drive 3 phase AC powered motors at varying speeds from DC using multiple class-D amplifiers. Various variations of SVM that result in different quality and computational requirements. The rapid switching inherent to these algorithms helps in reduction of total harmonic distortion (THD). Space vector modulation is a PWM control algorithm for multi-phase AC generation, in which the reference signal is sampled regularly. After each sample, non-zero active switching vectors adjacent to the reference vector and one or more of the zero switching vectors are selected for the appropriate fraction of the sampling period in order to synthesize the reference signal as the average of the used vectors.
